
T1 – Athens City Break 
4 Days / 3 Nights 

All year round
Program schedule: Everyday  

1st day: Athens 
Arrive in Athens. Our representative will meet, greet and transfer you to your hotel. 
Overnight: Athens

2nd day: Athens
Athens sightseeing - This morning’s tour, will introduce you to the highlights of Athens, 
starting with a panoramic drive through the city centre. Along the way, you will see 
Hadrian’s Arch & the temple of Zeus, continue to Syntagma square where you will see the 
Evzone (Presidential guard) in front of the Greek Parliament and the tomb of the unknown 
soldier, proceeding onto the Presidential Residence and the Panathenian Stadium, host to 
the  first Olympic Games, in 1896, which was originally built in 329BC.  Your visit to the 
Acropolis and the Parthenon, the grand architectural masterpiece, built 447BC during the 
Golden Age of Pericles and dedicated to the Goddess Athina, will leave you speechless. 
Finally, you will visit the new Acropolis Museum, a building of dramatic modern 
architecture, housing unique antiquities from the Acropolis. The rest of the afternoon is 
free to enjoy the wonders of Athens (explore Thission, Plaka and Monastiraki), filled with 
ancient surprises, all located within walking distance of the Acropolis.
Overnight: Athens | Meals: Breakfast
 

3rd day: Athens 
Free Day in Athens, at your leisure. This day is ideal to explore and discover the ancient, 
the old and the new Athens, walk the streets of Thission, Plaka and Monastiraki where 
you can enjoy shopping, mingling amongst the locals or taste some of our Greek cuisine 
and a glass of our traditional “ouzo”.  Alternatively take an optional tour. The options are 
many depending on your interests.  For additional tours see our optional tours section*
Overnight: Athens | Meals: Breakfast

4th day” Return
Check out from the Hotel and transfer to the airport for your homebound flight.
Meals: Breakfast
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Package Includes:
• 3 nights accommodation in Athens at your preferred Hotel
• All mentioned transfers
• 3 meals: 3 breakfasts 
• Orientation meeting with local tour manager on the day of arrivalOrientation meeting with local tour manager on the day of arrival
• City tour in Athens, Acropolis and the Museum (closed on Mondays), 
   with official English guide in modern air-conditioned motor coach 
• Hotel taxes
• Entrance fees per itinerary

Exclusions:
- Baggage assistance  
- Tips  
- Optional excursions  
- Everything that is not specifically stated on the itinerary and inclusions 

 Notes:
- Acropolis museum – (closed on Mondays)

 


